
ed seats and other temporary arrangements were I am sorry to inform you that, alter all your varying pressures, when the engine is �overn 
l'k 1 t 1 th The brakewheel and spur wheel are secured swept away, and the stroke of hammers in trouble and expense, you are 1 e y a ose e Y· th by the throttle valve. . t . f bl P tent from moving edgewise by rings, g g. IS e 

d bl every direction told that the work of removal use of the eas wmg a your no e a The apparatus is capable of cons 1 era e mo-
1 d It ' Pulley which gives motion to the spur wheel or . . and demoll'tion had fairly commenced. For Office building, now nearly camp ete . IS dification without any alteration of its pnnCl-

d d . toothed ring, G. It is is of the sallle diameter 
l' t fth special useful discoveries, Council Medals of now your imperative duty to be up an omg pIes. The claim will be found in our 18 a . e 
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gold were granted ., the Jury Medals were something effectual to defen your ng s h 1st of last month (No.6). 
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fitted in its face to recive a ring, h, next t e 
b beautl'ful bronze. The American list is ex- against the attacks of those w a ave no sym-More information may be obtained y letter 
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disc, F. It has a number of spiral springs, ii, 

IT'll' t t ceedl'ngly respectable, and although our De- pathies for you. Notwithstanding It IS we addressed to the patentee, 161 V,l lam s ree 
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attached to its back, to force it out against the 
partment did not show so well as I could, or known ,that this building was designe an disc. AA are a pair of small bearing boxes- this city. 
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as all Americans could have desired, still it erected for the especial use of the Patent the one is on the shaft, and the other on the Foreign Correspondence. has made its impress on the world, it has spo- Office and that it was (in part) paid for out pulley, B; these boxes carry the small spindle, LONDON, Oct. 16, 1851. ken in deeds. Five Council Medals were of the' patent fund' created by your contribu-I, which has a pinion, J, gearing into G at one The Great Exhibition is closed, and that granted to Americans, and some more should tions and that the act of Congress of 1836, end, and'the bevel pinion,j gears into the one wonderful fabric, the Crystal Palace-that have been granted, especially one for Day & auth�rizing the erection of the building, is S, on the adjusting screw, c, of the eccentric at creation of Paxton, which was the admiration Newell's Lock. I greatly blame the Ameri- very clear and explicit, yet the present Secrethe other end. K K, fig. 1 are standards on the of all who saw it, and the greatest wonder of cans on the Jury before which it came, for not tary of the Interior, Han. A. H. H. Stu�rt, engine framing. M is a pulley on a small all-is no more. "The hammer, the chisel, the demanding a Council Medal for it-it was a without right or reason, I regret to say, mtransverse shaft; it receives motion by a bun,]' wrench, and the driver are now busy in its de- �hall1.e that one was not allowed. tends to deprive you of your building, and k, from pulley, B, on the main shalt. N j" al,0- : molition, and the place which lately embraced I send yay the whole list of American pri- appropriate it to the use of his new Departther pulley of greater diameter which commu- the works of art at all nations, and VI' hose pas- zes. [We have not room for their publication ment of the Interior, created within the past nicates motion by a band, l, to the 'pulley, Y It sages were sometimes thronged with the li- -the List of Council Medals we have pub- three years. I understand that he has declaalso carries a bevel wheel,O, for driving the ving tide of an hundred thousand souls, will lished.] red that it is his intention to take possession of governor. P is the governor main spindle hung soon exist in imagination only, for next Spring The Meat Bread of Mr. Borden is greatly the Patent Office building before the meeting in bearings, m, in the standards. It carries a the grass will be growing where stood the esteemed by those engaged in nautical affairs of the next Congress, and I believe he will bevel wheel, Q, driven by the one, O. R R "Mountain of Light," and the leaves of the here; they well know the value of it for long carry his intention into effect, unless the Preare the weighted arms, and n n (one shown), trees will be rustling, in another month, where voyages. McCormick's Reaper has made the sident of the United States forbids the comsmall rods through which they operate on the rustled the satins of Lyons and the shawls of fortune of its inventor, who has been invited mission of so great a wrong on our rights; slide socket at the inner end of V, raising it Cashmere. to English Agricultural Dinners, and toasted and this, I believe, Millard Fillmore will do as their speed increases and vice ve·rsa. The In looking back upon the scene, I cannot but as a benefactor to the English Farmer. The as soon as he examines the several laws of governor is driven at the same speed as the consider the Great Exhibition as the most Reaper is of greater importance to the English Congress making appropriations for the ereccrank shaft, the difference between the dia- wonderful creation of genius ever presented to than the American farmer. tion of this building, and becomes well acmeters of the pulleys, B M, being compensa- the world. It was well to remove the Crys- It is reported that there had been some quar- quainted with the whole subject. The Preted, by the difference between the bevel tal Palace: it will be something to speak about relling between the Juries and Councils, but it sident will at once perceive that the Secretawheels. 0 Q. On the shaft round the brake to future generations. tells well for all that there has been so little ry of the Interior has no more right to take wheel, D is encircled a friction strap (not shown The Exhibition closed yesterday. A spa- of this. the Patent Office building for the use of the in fig. 1) made of light spring steel, having a cious platform was erected on the site of the Messrs. Paxton, Fox, and Cubitt are to be Census Bureau, Pension and Land O�ces, tendency to free itself. Its two ends are se- great Crystal Fountain, which once sent its made Knights, so it is reported. Various re- than he has to take it tor the penetentIary, cured by pins, one of which forms the axis of joyful jets dancing upwards, but which was ports have been floating round, about the which is also under his jurisdiction. the lever, T, which is connected by a rod, X, to now hushed in sleep forever. The platform Building-one that it was to be re-built in an- Sixteen years ago I was here for a pathe lever, U, whose fulcrum is the standard, W. was covered with scarlet, and had seats for the other Park, but the most singular one was a tent for a new steam boiler. Since that The forked end of V embraces the sliding sock- Royal Commissioners. In the middle was a notice in the Daily News, announcing that the time I have taken out several patents for new et, P, of the governor, the slightest motion of splendid ivory throne, a present from the Ori- erection of a Crystal Palace had been commen- and useful inventions. In the winter of 1835 which, up or down, causes the lever, V, to act ental Rajah of Travancore. The area of the ced on a smaller scale ill New York, and that -'36, I was in the Patent Office almost daily, on the brake lever, U, which tightens or loosens transept had been reserved for the Foreign and communications have been entered into with and well remember the seven thousand beauthe steel strap on the wheel, D, around shaft A, Local Commissionprs, the Jurors, the b,ly e"_ Austria, the Zollverein, Italy, and various oth- tiful models which were all consumed by the and causing the said spring brake to prouuce hibitors, and others entitled to a special privi- er Continental estates, suggesting the transmis- fatal conflagration of the 15th December, 1836, more or less friction on the brake wheel, lege of entry, and seats for them were dispo- sian of their articles to America for the purpose which entirely consumed the General Post D. The pulley, Y, being driven by a lar- sed in such a manner round the platform that of exhibition and sale. This I cannot believe; Office building, wherein was contained the ger pulley than the one B, moves faster, and they had the utmost facilities which the con- it would not be prudent to enter upon such a United States Patent Office. I also rememmust turn upon or around the boss, E; or by struction of the building afforded for seeing and scheme so early after the World's Fair; I ex- ber examining the drawings of the plans for a the ring, h, on the disc, F, cause it and G, and hearing the proceedings. Exhibitors, mem- pect, however, to see a World's Industrial Ex- new fire-proof building for the Patent Office, the brake wheel, D, to turn round on the shaft. bers of the Society of Arts, chairmen, secreta- hibition in New York at some future day, and prepared by William P. Elliot, Esq., architect When less friction is produced than that de- ries, and members of local committees, and all it can be made to rival the one just ended in and engineer, formerly of the Patent Officel scribed, on the brake wheel (the shaft and pul- others not entitled to enter at the south en- greatness, but not without great preparation. and being favorably impressed with the granleys revolving in the same direction) the pulley, trance, were admitted at the eastern and west- I question if any other nation but Britain deu�, simplicity, and fitness of the design, I Y,'drives G in advance of the crank shaft, dri- ern ends of the building, and of course took up could, at present, have got up such an exhi?i- begged the author to stick to his plan, and vi;g the pinion, J, the spindle, I, and bevel pi- such positlOns in the nave, or the galleries tion. Tbe wealth at commaI'd, and prestige have it executed if possible. I was glad to nion, j, in such a way as to turn the screw, c, in overlooking it, as appeared to them best adapt- of power in Prince Albert to wield it, were learn that it was subsequently adopted by the a direction to decrease the eccentricity and ed for securing a good view of the ceremony. things altogether favorable to the enterprize Hon. H. L. Ellsworth, then Commissioner of throw off the eccentric; but when more fric- To help them, the various flags and banners m England. But to-day, all that remains of Patents, the committees of Congress, and the tion is produced on the break wheel than ooy with which the interior was ornamented, were the great pageant which, for the past five President of the United States, General Jackthe ring, h, on F, the wheel, G, is retarded, and all struck. Precisely at 12 o'clock the Royal months,concentrated the curiosity of the whole son. I am much pleased to find that this plan the shaft moves in advance of it. The pinion, Commission, headed by the Executive Com- world, lies only in its recollection, and the re- is now being carried out by the government; J, spindle, I, and bevel wheel, j, then revolve mittee, moved in a species of procession from suIts which must proceed from it. I believe and when completed according to the original in the opposite direction to that last descri- their apartments to the platform. They were that its effects will go down for good to other plan as published in the "Scientific Ameribed, causing the screw, c, to iacrease the throw accompanied by the Bishop of London in his ages. I hope it has taught all those who visi- can ," of the first of February last, it will unof the eccentric which is connected to the cut- robes, and on their appearance the immense as- ted it, from whatever country, that it is per- doubtedlY be the no blest structure of the kind off-the greater the throw of the eccentric, sembly rose and welcomed tham with loud fectly possible for all men to live ill peace,and in the world. the quicker is the steam cut-off. The eccentric cheers, while the choir performed the first to cultivate the arts of peace with a desire to The purpose for which the several rooms is set to cut off the steam at the ordinary pres- verse of the National Anthem. excel and emulate, but at the same time to do and galleries were originally intended should sure for the work of the engine, and the break Viscount Canning, on behalf of the Juries, so to mutual advantage. be adhered to as closely as possible. wheel and its gearing revolving at the same read a report of their proceedings; it is of con- A large surplus sum has been left in charg� of Congress should make a sufficient appropri-velocity as the cmnk shaft, therefore the spin- siderable length, giving the details of the Con- the Commissioners, after paying all expenses. ation to finish the whole block as soon as posdIe, I, and the screw, c, and consequently the stitution of the Juries, the.plan of operations In a pecuniary point of view, England has al- sible, as it will be all required for the use of eccentric, remain stationary, but as soon as the adopted, &c. Each of the 34 Juries consisted together been the gainer. I suppose that she 
the Patent OffiGe long before it can be complesteam increases, or work is taken off the engine of an equal ilumber of British subjects and of is a gainer by some millions of pounds at the ted. In less than half a century, I venture to and its velocity increased, the arms, R R, of foreigners. The British jurors were selected expense of others, but at the same time she say, the model rooms of the entire b�ock will the governor move laterally, the forks of lever, by her Majesty's Commissioners from lists fur- has made great sacrifices also, which are not be densely crowded with models, deSIgns, 

.
and V, rises with P, the rod, X, is depressed, and nished by the local committees of various accounted for in the bill of expense. I had specimens. The millions of ingenious forelgnthe lever, U, acts upon the friction strap tight- towns, each town being invited to recommend hoped that the surplus money would have been ers from the European continent who are now ening it, and increasing the resistance on the persons of skill and information in the manu- divided among the juries to divide among ex- hurrying to our shores will greatly increase brake wheel, D, thereby retarding the motion of facture or produce for which it is remarkable. hibitors, to pay some of their expenses; this I the list of applicants for patents. Already G, and giving motion to pinion, J. and spindle, The foreign jurors were appointed by authori- believe would have been the most just way to nearly three thousand models ar� annua

.
lly

.
reI, sO as to increase the throw of the eccentric; ties in their own countries, in such relative have used it. 

ceived averaging nearly one CUbIC foot III SIze. when the steam fulls, or the work is increased proportion among themselves as was agreed I will continue in Europe for some time In a fe'w years this number will be more than on the engine, and the speed is decreased, the upon by the foreign commissioners sent here longer, and may, from time to time, furnish you 
doubled. Then where shall we find room for force of the governor lowers the inner end of to represent their respective Governments. a letter containing things of interest relating our models, if the Secretary of the Interior the lever, V, raising up the lever, U, taking Prince Albert received the Reports, and to science and mechanics. EXCELSIOR. takes possession of the room.s for the accom-off the friction of the brake by loosing the made a very excellent and well-prepared re-

�=--- . modatiou of his army of clerks, who have steel strap, thereby taking off the friction, ply, at the close of which the second verse
. 

of The Patent Office III Danger---To AmerlCan 
h' t d 'th the Patent Office 1 As a h 1 t ed h Inventors. not mg 0 0 WI and allowing the spur w ee 0 move on the National Anthem was perform WIt 

. atentee and contributor to the patent fund, I in advance of the crank shaft to give motion great energy; after which the Bishop of Lon- As noticed by us last week, we WIll proceed P l I t t aga'nst this meditated viola-t . t' so emn y pro es 1 to the spindle, I, so as to lessen the throw don offered up an appropriate prayer of thanks- to quote sofie extracts from the pa r�o lC a
�

-
I tion of the laws of Congress and the rights of of the eccentric. The throw of the eccentric, giving. The Hallelujah chorus formed an ef- ticle of Mr. John C. F. Salomon, published 1Il .  t the part of the Secretary of the . Add . h' If' mven ors, on and the cut-off are theref ore governed by the fective termination to the proceedings of the the Washmgton UnlOn. ressmg Imse 
i Interior ' JOHN CHS. FR. SALOMON. pressure of the steam and the amount of work day, ami the Prince and the Royal Commis- to inventors, he says:- ' . . Mr Salo-upon the engine, thus the engine is mada to sioners took their departure amid the hearty The undersigned one of your fraternity, lWe have not the same opllllOn as h work with a very uniform motion-more so cheers of the assemblage. As Boon as they takes the liberty a/addreSSing a few lines to mon, about no blame being attached to t e pre -JJJ 
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